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Christmas is giving. 
Fraters Lose House: 
Excessive Noise is Charged 
A lawsuit against the college 
was averted last week with the 
administration's d e c i s i o n to 
move the Fraternal Society from 
its present location. The rea-
son for the action was the 
threat of neighbors who charged 
that the presence of the Fra-
ternal Society in the neighbor-
hood was a public nuisance. 
Dennis Hengeveld, president 
of the Fraters, said that the 
action was taken by the neigh-
bors when excessive noise Sun-
day night, December 4, at the 
fraternity house, disturbed the 
p e a c e of. the neighborhood. 
Hengeveld intimated, however, 
that the charge was based on 
incomplete information, •" a n d 
that it might well have been 
one of the other fraternit ies 
which caused the noise. 
"We were comparatively quiet 
that night but some of the 
other fraternities w e r e not." 
Hengeveld was q u o t e d as 
saying. 
A spokesman for the group of 
neighbors contacted the presi-
dent of the college, Irwin J. 
Lubbers, Monday noon and 
threatened to contact the city 
attorney if the fraternity was 
not moved to a different lo-
cation. 
At a meeting of the adminis-
tration, held Tuesday, December 
6, it was decided that the Fra-
ternal Society would be moved 
to a location, as yet unspecified. 
The boys living in the house 
at the present time would either 
be allowed to stay there as 
non-fraternal roomers or would 
be moved to rooms provided 
by the college. This would be 
effective within the next few 
weeks. A center, which would 
serve the fraternity as a meet-
ing-place also was p l a n n e d 
somewhere on the campus. 
The move resulted from a 
long series of arguments and 
complaints by the residents of 
"fraterni ty row" a g a i n s t the 
Fraternal Society. 
One of the neighbors inter-
viewed said she thought that 
the Sunday night disturbance 
was not caused by members of 
the Fraternal Society itself but 
a group of boys who drove up 
in a car. After carrying out 
some furniture and putting it 
on the roof of the house, the 
boys stood outside and made 
catcalls and other noises for a 
time. Then they drove off. 
She also added that in her 
opinion this year's Fraternal 
members were a better man-
nered group than those of pre-
vious years, but that she did 
not like living next to a fra-
ternity house. 
The neighbor who called Dr. 
Lubbers on Tuesday said that 
the college was not within its 
rights in erecting a fraternity 
house without the permission of 
the neighborhood. Commenting 
on the general behavior of the 
Fraternal members, she said 
"They have no regard for pri-
vate p r o p e r t y . They knock 
flowers down, they don't remove 
the Homecoming Decorations 
until two weeks a f te r Home-
coming. They also pay no at-
tention to the city ordinances 
in that they park on the wrong 
side of the streets, in f ront of 
driveways and play football on 
Sunday in the f ront yard." 
She also charged that the 
members of the society tied 
chickens on the f ront porch of 
the house without food or water. 
f 
The administration's action 
was met with mixed reactions, 
but the president of the Fraters, 
Dennis Hengeveld, said, "I think 
their solution was fair and not 
at all unsympathetic." 
'61 Summer 
School Plans 
Announced 
Dr. Paul G. Fried, Director 
of the Hope College Vienna 
Summer School today announced 
plans for the 1961 summer ses-
sion. 
As in the past two years, the 
enrollment will be limited to 
approximately s i x t y students 
from Hope and other liberal 
arts colleges. 
The group will leave New 
York by ship on June 9th. Since 
the time of the transatlantic 
crossing will be shorter than in 
previous years, there will be 
three full weeks of organized 
travel and study before students 
reach Vienna. 
The 1961 study-tour will in-
clude briefings in Paris, Bonn 
and Berlin. For the first time 
this year's study-tour will in-
clude several days in Switzer-
land and Italy. Prior to arri-
val in Vienna, the group will 
visit Innsbruck, Salzburg, and 
the mountain region in south-
west Austria. 
Academic s e s s i o n s of the 
(Cont'd on Page 4) 
Ski Trip Planned 
Plans for the annual inter-
semester ski trip to Lake Valley 
Ski Resort in Kalkaska have 
been announced by Ron Snyder, 
chairman of this year's trip. 
Shortly af ter Christmas va-
cation information needed for 
advance -registration will be 
made public. 
Members of the trip committee 
are Kurt Van Genderen, Nancy 
Mulder and Steve Morse. The 
sponsoring group will be the 
a y " 
Dickens "Christmas Carol" 
to be Presented by Avison 
A reading of Dickens "Christ-
mas Carol" will be presented 
at Hope C o l l e g e tomorrow 
morning, December 15, by Pro-
fessor Edward Avison. Mr. Avi-
son was, from 1946 to 1950, a 
professor of Speech and Direc-
tor of D r a m a t i c s at Hope 
College. On several occasions 
he has given his reading of the 
"Christmas Carol" to our stu-
dent body and faculty. He has 
also presented it hundreds of 
times over the past 20 years 
in c o l l e g e s and universities 
throughout the Midwest. 
Mr. Avison graduated from 
the College of Wooster in 1927 
and since that time has taught 
in several colleges in the Mid-
west. Among them are North-
western University, Missouri 
State Teachers C o l l e g e , and 
P u r d u e University. At the 
present time he is a member 
of the University of Kansas 
staff, s e r v i n g as Assistant 
manager of the Kansas City 
Extension Center of the Uni-
versity. 
This reading of the "Christ-
mas Carol" has been widely ac-
claimed and all students are 
invited to attend tomorrow's 
performance. 
Professor Edward Avison 
Women's Choir Program 
"A Ceremony of Carols" 
Women's choir, directed by 
Professor Anthony Kooiker pre-
sented a Christmas program in 
Hope church on Sunday, De-
cember 11 at 7:30 P.M. The 
program consisted of 'A Cere-
mony of Carols" by Benjamin 
Britten. Mrs. Douglas Camp-
bell, a well-known harpist from 
East Lansing, Michigan accom-
panied the choir. Mrs. Camp-
bell, a graduate of the East-
man School of Music, played 
last year for the . "Amahl" 
chorus and did so again Monday 
evening at the Civic Center. 
The same program was pre-
sented by the Women's choir 
yesterday in Zeeland, Michigan, 
at the Herman Miller Furniture 
Company. 
"A Ceremony of Carols" is 
a collection of choruses and 
solos written with a dialogue 
in Middle English. Jean Van-
denburg, S a k i k o Kanamori, 
Mary Beth Zieznitz, Sandra 
DeKoning, and Marcia Muys-
kens will participate as soloists. 
Christmas 
Party Is 
Tonight 
With the 25th drawing closer 
and closer, once again we come 
to the All - College Christmas 
Party. The theme of this year's 
party, sponsored by W.A.L. and 
Student Council is "It 's Christ-
mas." The party will be held 
Wednesday, December 14th. 
The evening will begin with 
a special Christmas dinner in 
the dining halls. This year, 
non - boarding students are in-
vited to share in this dinner 
at Phelps Hall. 
At 7:00, following the dinner, 
there will be a Christmas pro-
gram in the gym. At 8:00 we 
will divide up into groups and 
go carolling around town. Re-
freshments will be served back 
at the gym at 9:00. Be sure to 
attend the All - College Party 
"It 's Christmas." You may at-
tend all or par t of the program. 
See you there! Chriitmas it worship. 
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Editorial 
The Parable of the Cellophane 
It's time to open the' Christmas package! The gift 
when first given was pure, simple, beautiful. But it was 
rejected. 
In hoping to make the gift more appealing, someone 
wrapped it in cellophane. The decoration, however, did 
not conceal the nature of the gift. Still it remained 
untouched. 
As time passsed, more and more layers of cellophane 
were added until the wrapping became opaque and the 
nature of the gift was made obscure. This year someone 
added a shiny red bow, someone shoved it under a silver 
tree. 
Again the gift is presented, 
package ? 
Will you open the 
Poling to be 
Spiritual Life 
Speaker 
Daniel A. Poling, mini-
ster of religion, editor, 
novelist, radio speaker, 
leader in c i v i c move-
ments, counsellor of phil-
anthropists, and friend 
of youth, is a dynamic 
figure in American life. 
Dr. Poling will speak 
on the theme "The Be-
ginning of W i s d o m " , 
dur ing Spiritual Life 
Week, Feb. 6 through 
9. 
J 
Spice and Crumbs 
Where Are the Fine Arts? 
By Richard Jaarsma 
The last issue of the "Anchor" 
carried a story concerning the 
moving of the Public Relations 
Office to the 
old Arcadian 
house , n e x t 
t o K o 11 e n 
dorm. Also 
mentioned in 
t h e a r t i c l e 
was the fact 
that the pub-
lications oc-
cupied some 
Joarsmo space in this 
building. This tidbit was hinted 
at in the cryptic line "Besides 
the public relations offices of 
the "Anchor" and the "Mile-
stone." 
Left out! 
As editor of the college fine 
arts magazine. Opus, I had the 
distinct feeling that something 
had been left out of this an-
nouncement. Imagine my sur-
prise, when, af ter much reflec-
tion and h a r d t h o u g h t , I 
discovered that as f a r as the 
writer of the article was con-
cerned, Opus did not have an 
office in this building, but 
probably, we may conjecture, 
decided matters of policy on 
the run, between coffee breaks 
and seminars on Kafka, Picasso 
and Bartok. Perhaps, as is 
probably the case, the writer 
of the feature doubted the very 
existence of Opus, even though 
e v i d e n c e to t h e c o n t r a r y 
abounds. 
Great Lack of Interest 
I do not mean to censure 
this particular person. I am 
merely pointing out the pathetic 
lack of interest in and know-
ledge of the fine ar ts and the 
college's attempts a t fostering 
interest in them through a fine 
arts magazine. This ignorance 
of things cultural is inexcus-
able and is an ironic comment 
on the intellectual and spiritual 
sensitivity of the Hope student. 
The general apathy to Opus 
is not limited to a few students; 
a large part of the student 
body is not aware of the ex-
istence of Opus, or, if at all 
aware of it, places it in the 
same catagory as the mythical 
Nexus. 
The Arts 
This is supposedly a liberal 
arts college, rated, some claim, 
second only to Oberlin. The 
term, "liberal arts" implies an 
education and an interest in all 
fields. Yet this education is ap-
parently not well enough pre-
sented or, as is more likely, 
does not have the force or 
strength to replace the asinine 
trivia of the average student's 
mind. 
There seems to be no room 
in the social curriculum for 
dramas, recitals, guest lectures, 
ar t exhibitions or poetry read-
ings. After all, they can hardly 
come up to the excellence of 
an after-game dance or the 
Freshman - Sophomore pull. 
Their importance, when mea-
sured against the criterion used 
for judging the necessity of fra-
ternity parties and sorority or 
Student Council functions, is 
negligible. 
A Clod Future? 
The lack of interest in a 
student fine arts publication 
which, beginning this year is 
appearing bi - annually, reflects 
the general low level of ap-
preciation of Culture. As such, 
it is a grave indictment of 
the intellectual and artistic 
sensibilities of the Hope Stu-
dent. 
A world of clods taught by 
clods is certainly not our goal, 
but we are apparently making 
every effort possible to realize 
just such a goal. 
Meaning is Not Made 
The Christmas Vespers service a week ago Sunday was refresh-
ing in several respects. Primarily, it afforded a welcome relief from 
the attempts to "Make Christ Meaningful" that have been popping 
up all over the campus. For there must always be room for the 
simple assumption that He, in His birth, was "made meaningful" 
once and for all. 
These discussions, these panels, these lectures — always 
dealing in one way or another with the meaning of Christianity 
today — by all means let us continue them, but let us not make 
the mistake of equating discussion of Christianity with Christian-
ity itself. Such an experience as that afforded by Sunday's 
Vesper service is a necessary complement to religious discussion. 
Discussion and debate is an evidence but not a cause of 
religious vitality. And vitality, the strength to continue, arises 
only in worship 
We might say the same for our chapel services. Too often 
they are a polemic argument against something-or-other, too often a 
dry as dust exegsis or a nutshell apology for Reformed Doctrine; 
and this is not worship. Let us have chapel services that con-
tinue the spirit of Vespers, and then our discussions will have 
something to discuss. ' 
The Strange Welcome 
Once upon a time many years ago there was a certain 
special class of human beings that were looking for 
members. They tried very hard to impress all other be-
ings so they would want to join this special class. They 
put on smokers, parties, and meetings in the beings 
honor. 
After some time members of this very special class 
chose certain of the other beings to join their class. All 
involved were over-joyed. So over-joyed that the old 
members wanted to make the new members a part — 
they paddled the new members with special paddles. This 
made the new members so happy that they wanted to do 
something to show their joy, so they set off fire crackers 
on the old member's porches and had friendly little 
scraps that resulted in a bruised kidney and a bandaged 
hand. 
Isn't this a strange way of welcoming the new and 
the new greeting the old? Well this was the barbarian 
method used many years ago. 
Collegiate Excellence 
By Justin^Vnn Dakin 
What makes Hope College or any other collegiate institution 
a good place to attend for higher education? What criteria should 
be examined in deciding the academic excellence of a college? As 
we look about our campus here, we become very aware that this 
college has certainly blossomed since the post World War II era. 
This is evidenced in the number of new buildings already 
completed and that of the new Van Zoeren Library which is 
currently under construction. We here at Hope (students and 
faculty alike) have been increasingly aware of the rapid growth 
in numbers of the student body. 
Is the number of faculty being increased proportionately? 
Is the intellectual growth of the collcge keeping pace with the 
rapid physical expansion? 
Look for the potential Scholar 
I found myself challenged by an article in the New York 
Times last week which dealt precisely with the topic of evaluating 
colleges for their academic excellence. Dr. Edward D. Eddy, 
president of Chatham College, Pittsburg, has suggested that a 
sound criteria be used in rating a college in terms of what it 
offers educationally to the potential scholar and not the "status 
seeker." 
In examining his suggested criteria, I naturally put Hope 
College to the test. In some instances, I felt that our college 
adequately filled president Eddy's qualifications. In other in-
stances, I had serious doubt. 
v Put Hope to the Test 
In the following, I shall list the criteria as set forth in this 
article. How do you think that Hope College measures up? 
1. Dr. Eddy suggested that the first thing to be done in eval-
uating a college was to subscribe to the college newspaper, which 
in our case would be the Hope Anchor. He feels that the college 
news publication is a good barometer in reflecting what really 
concerns students and what keeps them busy on their campuses. 
2. Next, were the following queries: 
A. What is the average teaching load of the faculty ? 
B. What has been the faculty turn-over in the last five years ? 
C. To what extent is there in-breeding in faculty and 
administrative appointments ? 
D. What books and magazines are in great demand in the 
campus bookstore? 
E. How many concerts, plays, exhibits, and lectures by 
visiting scholars were scheduled during the last year? 
F. What is the record of graduate school acceptances? 
G. Has the faculty taken a stand on academic freedom 
in such matters as the (Federal Loan Program) dis-
claimer affidavit, and why? 
H. Is there a clearly defined core of knowledge that the 
college expects in the four years of study? 
I. When was the curriculum last examined intensively and 
revised extensively? 
J. What is the extent and nature of faculty activities 
beyond teaching? 
Don't Stop Now 
In last week's TIME magazine, Hope College was grouped 
with a number of small but up and coming collegiate institutions 
which have become more widely recognized in the last few 
years. Our own college was singled out for its achievement in 
developing the Vienna Summer School Program, something in 
which all of us here at Hope take pride and, in which we hope to 
take part. These acclamations are rewarding and they fall sweetly 
upon the ears of us all. 
We can not atop here. We must seriously endeavor to fur ther 
experiment and improve the quality of education here. It is a 
difficult task but an exciting and challenging one. Students as 
well as foreseeing faculty can take part in such work at Hope. 
We may not agree entirely with the criteria offered by Dr. 
Eddy of Chatham, but a t least it is a framework (one of some: 
value, I think) and it provides all of us who care with some 
food for discussion and thought. 
What do you want out of the Chemistry department, the 
Education department, or the English department, to name a few, 
on the Hope campus? What are you willing to contribute in the 
field of ideas and suggestions? It is a responsibility to be 
faced squarely and not to be shirked. The status quo is not good 
enough! 
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
Member Associate Collegiate Press 
P R E S S 
Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except 
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority 
of the Student Council Publications Board. 
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Mich-
igan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103 
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October 
19, 1918. 
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year to non-student subscribers. 
Merry Christmas and a 
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A Hypnotist Switches 
to Food Service 
Hope Places High in 
State Extemp. Contest 
charge of the contest in his 
position as State Director of 
Hope College students took 
second and third place honors 
in the State Extemporaneous 
Speaking competition held two 
weeks ago at the University of 
Detroit. Ann Herfst, Holland 
junior, was awarded second 
place in the Women's division, 
and W. Leonard Lee, Holland 
senior, received third place 
honors in the Men's division. 
Both Miss Herfst and Mr. 
Lee spoke on topics related to 
Pan-American Problems. In the 
finals, Miss Herfst dealt with 
the topic: "What restrictions, 
if any, should be imposed upon 
U.S. r e c o g n i t i o n of political 
heads of Latin American coun-
t r ies?" Mr. Lee's topic in the 
finals was, "Why have many 
Latin A m e r i c a n governments 
been susceptible to revolution-
ary groups?" 
Other winners in the contest 
sponsored by the M i c h i g a n 
Intercollegiate Speech League 
were Wayne State, first place, 
and Detroit Institute of Tech-
nology, t h i r d place, in the 
women's division; and Central 
M i c h i g a n , first place, and 
Wayne State, second place, in 
the Men's division. 
Prof. Robert L. Smith, in-
structor in speech, was in 
Extemporaneous Speaking. He 
also represented Hope as a 
judge of the contests. 
Grads Evaluate 
Education Program 
To evaluate the Teacher Edu-
cation program at Hope, twenty-
two of last June's graduates 
teaching within a 100 mile 
radius attended a dinner No-
vember 18 in Phelps' conference 
room. Also present were the 
education faculty, instructors of 
special methods, the teacher 
education committee, and Dr. 
Hollenbach, vice - president, 
representing the administration. 
Following the meal those 
working in elementary school 
met with Dr. Clarence De Graaf 
and e l e c t e d Carol Sikkenga 
Garthwaite as secretary. Dr. 
Robert De Haan led those hold-
ing secondary school positions 
and Judy (Van Dyke) Van Es 
was chosen secretary. Written 
reports were turned in at the 
meeting's conclusion. 
The Busiest Time of the Year! 
One of the newer personali-
ties a t Hope this year has a 
very interesting and unusual 
background. Mr. John Graham, 
who is on the staff of food 
service here, a t one time was 
a well-known figure in the world 
of entertainment. 
Known professionally as Rich-
ard Marlow, "The Voice of 
Sleep," he has performed before 
countless audiences both in the 
United States and other coun-
tries, p r e s e n t i n g hypnotic 
demonstrations and lectures. 
Like a moth being drawn to 
a flame, Mr. Graham was drawn 
to the stage by working sum-
mers as an assistant to a now 
deceased Vaudeville hypnotist 
He was taught the art of hyp-
nosis by this man and upon his 
death was given his permission 
to use his act and name, hence 
Richard Marlow, "The Voice of 
Sleep." 
Throughout his high school 
years Mr. Graham performed 
for parties, clubs, churches, and 
various organizations. A few 
months a f t e r graduating from 
high school he joined the Air 
Force, where he spent most of 
his t i m e entertaining troops 
here and in isolated outposts 
of the Northeast Air Command. 
His Presentation, "It 's Fun 
to be Hypnotized," was given 
for anywhere from six men in 
a tiny radar station to a few 
thousand seated in an airbase 
auditorium. 
"One of my most unusual ex-
periences happened during this 
time, while touring the Green-
land area," reminised Mr. Gra-
ham. "While lecturing to a 
small group of airmen between 
performances, one of t h o s e 
present was hypnotized and suc-
cessfully directed to find a 
hidden object by mental di-
rections only. This is a rare 
and weird feeling, to control 
another's movements by thought 
waves." 
While stationed on the West 
Coast Mr. Graham started to 
work professionally in night 
clubs, hotels, theaters, etc. By 
this time he had married and 
his wife assisted him with the 
show. 
After his discharge he re-
turned to Cleveland, Ohio and 
worked throughout the Midwest. 
"With the demand for hypnotic 
acts declining and the added 
responsibility of my family, I 
needed a more stable occupation 
and from traveling like I did, 
I came into contact with various 
types of food service. This 
field interested me so much that 
I now am making a career in 
this line," Mr. Graham com-
mented. 
Mr. John Graham 
Since coming to Hope Mr. 
Graham has performed for some 
of the college groups on com-
pus. According to comments 
f rom these groups it was one 
of the best forms of entertain-
ment to be presented here. 
Fried Named 
to Council 
for European 
Studies 
Dr. Paul G. Fried, Head of 
the Hope College History De-
partment and Director of the 
Vienna Summer School, has been 
named a member of the Ad-
visory Council for the Institute 
of European Studies. 
As a member of the council. 
Fried will be called upon to 
give advice concerning the cur-
riculum and related aspects of 
foreign study programs which 
are sponsored by the Institute 
for American students. 
The Institute of European 
studies has been instrumental 
in helping Hope College es-
tablish its V i e n n a Summer 
School program. 
Dr. Fried has also recently 
been elected to the Board of 
Directors of the Council on 
Student Travel. This organi-
zation co - ordinates planning of 
foreign travel programs among 
various colleges and universi-
ties. 
First Day Back 
IRC to Discuss 
U.S. Military Policy 
The International Relations 
Club will consider the topic, 
"U.S. M i l i t a r y Policy and 
Foreign Bases" in its meeting 
of Jan. 4, the day af ter re-
turning to school in the new 
year, at 4:30 p.m. in Phelps 
Conference Room. 
Guest speaker will be Ray 
W. Bronez, an assistant to the 
Director of Military Rights Af-
fairs in the U.S. Defense De-
partment's Assistant Secretary's 
Office. He will outline the 
extent of American military de-
fense and assistance commit-
ments abroad and will discuss 
the role played by U.S. foreign 
military establishments in the 
overall pattern of our alliances 
and defense plans. 
The program will be the ninth 
in the IRC fall semester series 
entitled "U.S. Politics in World 
Focus." The final program 
desinated "U.S. Students Abroad 
and Foreign Students in the 
U.S.," will be held Jan. 18. 
S U P E R I O R 
S P O R T S T O R E ; 
% Table Tennis 
% Sweat Sox 
9 Tennis 
# Golf 
# Basketball 
% Archery 
% Skating 
0 Trophies 
Holland's 
Athletic 
Headquarters 
The approach of December 
25th brings many problems for 
this Hope College student and 
probably for you, too. 
Downtown on 8th Street in 
Holland, Michigan, you freeze 
trudging through the snow to 
go w i n d o w s h o p p i n g ; the 
Christmas mob won't let you 
inside the dimestore when all 
you want to buy is a pair of 
shoelaces; and Kresge's refuses 
to accept an IOU as payment 
for a 2-foot pink frosted Christ-
mas tree for your window in the 
dorm. 
And up in your room in 
Durfee hall, you keep burning 
out fuses with the lights on 
your Christmas tree; you've 
been saving wash to take home 
for so long, you've no clean 
socks to wear; you can't find 
a n y o n e who l o v e s a n i m a l s 
enough to babysit with your 
two turtles, three fish, and one 
camelion; and your roommate 
keeps hinting to you, you have 
$2.70 to spend on Christmas 
gif ts in all, that it would be fun 
to exchange gif ts and she really 
needs another cashmere sweater. 
Around campus, things aren't 
much better: Three of your pro-
fessors assign term papers due 
January 4th; also, your French 
outside reading is due and all 
the reserve books have already 
been signed out; and your last 
professor announces there will 
be an exam Friday, December 
16th, 3rd hour — which you will 
most definitely fail because one, 
you're out of No-Doze pills, and 
two, you're from New York, 
your boyfriend is from Cali-
fornia, and two weeks is a long 
time — they expect a girl to 
waste her last night studying? 
So there you are, packing — 
one suitcase containing a wash 
that will keep your mother out 
of mischief for 3 days and the 
other containing enough books 
to keep you out of mischief for 
3 weeks (whether you'll look 
at them is another question). 
Add to this the fact that you've 
lef t no space in the suitcase 
for dresses and also the fact 
tha t you're allowed only 30 
pounds of luggage. Amid these 
p r o b l e m s a c h e e r f u l radio 
Christmas is joy. 
weather f o r e c a s t e r p r e d i c t s 
snow and sleet for tomorrow 
and the next day, as you enter-
tain visions of canceled flights 
and one hitch-hiking junior girl 
on the New York Thruway. 
Yes, the approach of Christ-
mas vacation a t Hope College 
brings many problems, last-
minute packing, and confused 
darting here and there, perhaps 
a headache and a case of iron 
deficiency anemia. 
But it all becomes worth-
while when you finally reach 
tha t special house in that 
special town of yours. Because 
Christmas is home and the halo 
of beautiful memories and ex-
pectations which surround it. 
DEAR L O I S : 
Men Don't Have a Chance! 
Dear Lois: -
What is this world coming to!? Is the woman's place in 
the home, or in the gymnasium? I t seems to me that everytime 
I go to the gym, the so-called "Weaker sex" is using the space 
tha t could be better utilized by the so-called "Stronger-sex". If 
they desire to develop their bodies to still more alarming pro-
portions, there is a weight room upstairs. 
Skin N. Bones 
Dear Skin: 
You should ask Dr. Green for the schedule of hours in which 
the "stronger-sex" may occupy the gym. May I also congratu-
late you on being the first to complain about any alarming pro-
portions among the "weaker-sex!" 
Dear Lois: 
Why, with the new class schedule for this year doesn't 
the Kletz have new hours? I t would be better if they could stay 
open till 4:30 in the afternoon for those of us who have class 
till 4:20. 
I. M. Hungry 
Dear Hungry, I.: 
I t has been suggested before, but the administration has 
never taken the hint. Perhaps if the interest was greater, the 
Student Council might consider action. Write to your Council 
representative. 
Happy New Year! a s t a T 
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Lakeland Downed For Second Victory 
by Merwyn Scholten 
Hope College's Flying Dutch-
men went fishing last Saturday 
night in the Holland Civic Cen-
ter and caught Lakeland Col-
lege's Muskies 88 to 54 in the 
1960-61 home season basketball 
opener. A near - capacity crowd 
was on hand to watch the de-
fending MIAA champions in 
action. 
Bob Reid, Hope's fireball play-
maker, scored the first points 
of the game after one minute 
and 19 seconds had passed. The 
Dutch shot into a quick 6-8 
lead and continued to increase 
the margin to 25-9 at the ten 
minute mark, via a well-bal-
anced scoring attack. 
There were moments of real 
basketball thrills and comedy 
too as the Dutch came through 
with some snazzy ball handling 
at various stages of the game. 
At the halfway point Hope 
led Lakeland 52-22 and looked 
well on their way to reaching 
the century mark but the Mus-
kies were not to be denied. 
Lakeland opened the second 
period with a surge of power 
that netted 7 points in S'/i 
minutes before the Dutch could 
find the range. When the Dutch-
men again found the range, 
they continued the rounded scor-
ing attack and led 72-37 at the 
three - quarter mark. By this 
time the entire Dutch varsity 
had seen or was seeing action 
as Coach DeVette emptied his 
bench through free substitution. 
The highly outclassed Mus-
kies fought unceasingly and 
came through with some fine 
plays but they could not over-
come the Dutch advantage in 
height and scoring power. Al-
though the Dutch did have the 
size factor in their favor, they 
failed to dominate the boards 
as they should have, which 
against a more evenly-matched 
team could have been very 
costly. 
Due to the persistence of the 
Muskies, the Hope score fell 
short of the 100 point mark 
when the final buzzer sounded 
a 
/ 
Bill Vanderbilt leaps to score another Hope basket in Hope's 88 to 54 
victory over Lakeland. He is protected by Ek Buys and Glen Van Wieren ( 3 1 ) . 
Suspended 
From M.I.A.AT 
At a special meeting of the 
MIAA Presidents and Athletic 
Directors last week, Hillsdale 
College was declared suspended 
from the MIAA for a two year 
period, beginning on Sept. 1st. 
and lasting until the end of the 
1962 academic year. 
This action was taken by the 
committee as a result of a rules 
violation on the part of Hills-
dale College. The ruling, one 
of several passed earlier by the 
committee in an attempt to 
create better standards in the 
athletic p r o g r a m , specifically 
prohibiting the participation of 
a league team in post-season 
contests. 
The acceptance of a bid to the 
M i n e r a l Bowl in Excelsior 
Springs, Missouri on Nov. 26th 
by Coach Muddy Waters eleven, 
constituted d e f i a n c e of this 
ruling. 
The exact provisions of the 
limited s u s p e n s i o n are as 
follows: 
The reinstatement of Hills-
dale College will depend upon 
the full acceptance by the col-
lege to the principles and regu-
lations of the league in effect 
at the time. 
the scoreboard read; Home - 88, Schut 1 1 3 3 
Visitors - 54. Hesselink, 1 1 0 3 
Glen Van Wieren led the Jerry 
victorious Dutch in scoring with Vander Hill 5 0 4 10 
17 points garnered on seven Hesselink, 0 0 3 0 
field goals and three charity Jim 
line tosses. T e a m m a t e s Bob Hulst 5 2 3 12 
Reid and Jim Hulst followed Vanderbilt 3 5 0 11 
with 12 each while Bill Vander- Buys 4 0 1 8 
bilt chalked up 11 and Jim Van Wieren 7 3 2 17 
Vander Hill scored 10. Boyink 1 0 0 2 
Fred Petzel and Ronny Schultz Venhuizen 2 0 1 4 
led the Muskies with 10 points Nederveld 3 0 2 6 
apiece. Bakker 0 0 1 0 
Hope hit 37 of 83 field goal Totals 37 14 21 88 
attempts for a 45% mark 
while Lakeland made 20 of 52 
Lakeland - 54 for 38%. In the free throw 
FG FT department the Dutch sank 14 P F TP 
of 21 attempts for 67% while Speich 0 2 0 O 
the Muskies dropped 14 of 28 Bury 2 3 3 7 
for 50%. Petzel 4 2 2 10 
The JVs lost the preliminary Dorethy 2 2 1 6 
contest to Christ M e m o r i a l Klein 1 1 2 3 
Team 78-69. Jurkovac 3 0 3 6 
Box Score Graber 3 2 0 8 
Hope - 88 Schultz 4 2 2 10 
FG FT P F TP Termatt 1 0 2 2 
Reid 5 2 1 12 Totals 20 14 15 54 
61 Summer School 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 
Vienna Summer School will be-
gin July 10 and end on August 
18. 
Courses offered will include 
elementary a n d intermediate 
German, German conversation, 
and an advanced German litera-
ture course, which, this year 
will focus on the works of 
Franz Kafka. 
Courses taught in English 
will be art history, European 
literature, the politics of Euro-
pean integration and, a new ad-
dition to the c u r r i c u l u m , a 
course in the psychology of 
personality. 
All courses will be taught by 
native professors and will in-
. elude appropriate field trips, 
guest lectures, and other activi-
ties. 
A three-day e x c u r s i o n to 
Prague or Budapest is scheduled 
for the end of the second week 
in Vienna. An optional week-
end program will be arranged 
in Salzburg for the end of the 
fourth week in Vienna. 
Following the end of the 
summer session there will be 
two weeks of f ree travel time 
during which students may visi); 
the countries of their choice. 
The group will depart from 
Rome and London by plane and 
return to New York about 
September 1. 
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Social Sidelights 
Hi there! 
Alpha Gamma Phi 
Jay Nyhuis welcomed the sisters of Alpha-phi to a 
joint meeting with their brother fraternity — the Arkies, 
in the Juliana Room last Friday evening. Entertainment 
was provided by both societies. Renetta Dykstra presented 
the Alpha-phi humor paper, and James Stull, the Arkie 
humor paper; they were followed by the Arkie quartet. 
To add a foreign touch to the evening, Mary Van Dyk 
and Bill De Young presented their slides on Europe. 
Kappa Beta Phi 
Looking to the future at their last meeting, the Dorians 
announced their formal committees with Mary Whitlock as 
general chairman. They elected Marilyn Vander Wilt as sing 
director, and Lou Tumbull and Martha Faulk as rush co-
chairman. 
At the literary meeting Judy Mastenbrook read the 
poem, "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening," and 
Betty Roters entertained the group with the story of the 
farmer who got away during "Hunting Season." 
Then the pledge class displayed their needlework talents 
as they presented their Big Sisters with yellow kittens 
bearing the Greek letters of the Sorority. The meeting was 
closed by singing some rounds and the Dorian song, which 
were lead by Marilyn Vander Wilt. At the next meeting 
the Dorians will join in the Christmas spirit by wrapping 
presents for their Christmas family. 
Sibylline 
The Good Ship Sibyline set sail for Scotland a t 6:45 P.M. 
Friday, December 2. While at sea, Captain Ruth Mokma 
conducted the business meeting. I t was decided to hold the 
winter formal at the Spring Lake Country Club. 
Adina Yonan was elected as sing director. Officers for 
the next term are Emily Hradec - president, Johanna Van 
Lente - Vice president, and Maurine Haas - secretary. 
After the ship arrived in Scotland the group toured 
Edinburgh and the surrounding country side. The tour was 
conducted by Emily Hradec. 
Sigma Sigma 
A jolly chef on the front of programs announcing the 
annual spaghetti dinner greeted each Sorosite as she entered 
the lovely home of Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers last Friday evening. 
After the delicious, but distending meal, entertainment was 
provided by the new actives. 
In the brief business meeting President Karen Abell 
installed Marilyn Rocks as the new pressident of Sigma 
Sigma. Other Officers chosen were Joanne Ten Haken, -
vice - president, and Sharon Neste, - secretary. 
Knickerbocker Fraternity 
At last all actives are settling down and enjoying the 
services of a slave and other pledges. Their shoes are being 
shined, cigarettes are abundant, cars are being washed, and 
all sorts of conveniences are available to them - unless, 
perchance, the pledge class outnumbers the actives. Last 
week was not one of pleasure but of sheer preservation, 
of guarding against assault. 
The Knicks, nevertheless, held their own and wielded 
a mean paddle when needed. 
Delta Phi 
A treasure hunt in the Cosmo House? Yes, Delphis 
pitted against Cosmos in the big search tracked down trea-
sure at their joint meeting. A joint welcome was extended 
by Marge Kempers and Ron Wiegerink, Presidents. Marcia 
Hondorp gave, the humor paper. 
As a change of pace Delphi will hold its Informal in 
February this year and the Formal in the Spring. After 
Friday's business meeting, Delphi turned creative and made 
ornaments for the Christmass tree at Prestatie Huis. 
Phi Kappa Alpha 
Last Friday night actives and pledges filled the base-
ment at the house for the literary meeting. Dave VanDam 
and Dave Mouw showed color slides and moving pictures 
of their two week canoe trip in the rough of the Canadian 
back woods. 
NEW! 
2 Outstanding Record Albums 
FROM CHAPEL AND CONCERT HALL . . . 
. THE MUSIC OF HOPE COLLEGE — $3.45 
LITTLE CONCERTS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE — $1.95 
The Music of Hope College is a 12" album of religious and classical 
music featuring the Chapel Choir, the Chancel Choir, Orchestra, Sym-
phonette and Band. Little Concerts . . . . is a 7 " album featuring the 
Hope College Symphonette in excerpts from some of its famous 
children's concerts. Both albums were professionally recorded and 
produced, and have just been released for public sale. They wi l l be 
valuable additions to any record l ibrary. 
Ideal as Christmas giftsl 
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